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MS 1 El MODEL RANGEBOND
SPORTSIW JEFFRIES INTENDS 

TO WHIP NEGRO
BOWUNG, BASEBALL 

THE RING, FOOTBALL
a
AR Second to Nonet Mortgage Bonds of the CANADA 

ia attractive from both Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 
Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Dockasjyfirate, Manufactured 
'll this city thus enabling you to t^e repairs promptly.

Before purchasing caUriu and^nspect our Vu ftoctt 
and Ranges. 7

ara/tap^itH every Range

boni
'ÏÏAmany times the bond Issue and 
wtimes the bond interest, 
a clear 6 per cent, 

ese bonds.
i

mois SIS LOSES ILL
four rams

TO ST*

Big Jim Stewart Wins 
First Fight In Europe

HOW JEFFRIES 
INTENDS TO

CuTOSH & CO. •S' Ml II J. L WILSON, Ltd.blnsonf Mgr.»
Direct Private Wlrés.

•Phone 356. 1 7 Sydney Street.aln—2S29. A
St. John, N. B. ' X

CMl M ______ >ew Rollciee are being sent out from
Co W If # in IX jffr office to people who réalité the

J ^Feceeelty of insuring In the Strongest
È ^insurance Company, 

r prnltu^to Insure, why not Insure It in the BUN, 
iff \njmWorld?

TRANK R. iMTrWCATHER, Agent.
Main 653 et Print. Win St. at. Jebn, N. B.

sa”
I If you have a house or 

the oldest Ineu ranee com pa
rcer of Famous Runner is 
■Idled With Interest in 
Id Country—Distanceÿun - 

■ng Abroad.

Retired Champion Tells Why 
He Will Make Good Fight to 
Regain Title-English opinion 
Favors White Man.

Canterbury Street Aggregation 
Taken Into Camp in Poorly 
Rolled Games—St. John the 
Baptist Wins Over A.O.H.

^rifj^nd VANC0UV
WEEN

r-
|§Kp JACK TWIN 

HAS HAHDS 
FULL TOHIGHT

E. C. BROWN 
SUCCEEDS TO 

PRESIDENCY

“PACIFIC EXPRESS”
Leaves Montreal 
Dally at 10.30 p. 
m. Coaches, Pal
ace Sleepers and 
Tourist Sleepers] 
to Vancouver.

Leaves Montre- 
il Daily at 10.10

ind Palace 
Sleepers to Van-

Coaches
"Say, them’s the bumest bunch that 

ever bowled on these alleys,” was the 
opinion expressed at the conclusion of 
The Starfdard-Sun match, by Piggy 
McGuire, one of th.e small boys who

Condon, Nov. 15.—Close followers 
ithletics In England dearly love o 
it runner, and certain "giants of 
path,” were long worshipped as 

s. Wi G. George was the first, aijd 
itest, and So long as his record of 
Inutes, 12 3-4 seconds, for one mile 

tuls unbeaten, the old timers will 
to consider him "the great- 

lorlill runners." Loq Myers was 
■er popular idol in England, and 
Bone must acknowledge that it
■ no difference to the real sports- 
§f England where an athlete hails
■ so long as he makes good as an

New York. Nov. 16.—"Drop 
tain and let it stay down!"
Jeffries said fhut at the 
Theatre u few nights ago us the aud
ience continued to applaud, that It 
might take u last peep at the man 
once heavyweight champion, who Is 
unquestionably one of the greatest 
fighters who ever put foot Into a shoe.

•That’s ten times 1 have been out

that cur- 
•Jim"
Plaza

sets up the pins.
The game was played yesterday af

ternoon on the Victoria alleys and re
sulted In a sweeping victory for The 
Standard. Despite unfavorable com
ments on the game, many brilliant and 
surprising plays were witnessed by the 
large gallery in attendance. In the 
first string some remarkable bowling 
was dene by (’onion, who though at 
home and In bed, lead his team 
with a score of 71. In the second string 
while on’the way to the alleys he also 
did better than after he arrived. Ho
ward and Hasten made their first ap
pearances with the Sun and Standard 
respectively. To their playing 
probably due Mr. McQulre’s sli 
criticism.

The results follow:

X Boston, Nov. 15.—Jack (Twin) Bui- 
bowing," said he, as he walked Into! Hvau. who meets Porky Flynn, the 
tin; wings. The audience continued to rising young middleweight, at the

“p'T,'.h 'ii!lll.th.” Arn'°''-V A. A. tomorrow night, ho» a 
big fellow lmd to step out to the foot . . . . . „ ' ,,,
lights again ami express his gratitude an ^ cut 01,1 f°r ll*m- Sullivan 
for the good will of the audience and 

appreciation they showed at 
determination to try to uphold the 
championship of the world and tug It 
cm to a white man.

After he was through talking the 
crowd arose and with one accord 
seemed to he assured that he would 
fill the bill, judging from the ununl- 

diet "and you are the lad

York, Nov. 15.— Everett C. 
Brown, of Chleago. was elected pres
ident of the Amateur 
at the annual meet In 
today, succeeding James K. Sullivan 
of this city, who lmd held office for 
three years. Mr. Sullivan, who bus 
been secretary In previous years was 
chosen secretary-treasurer, lie was 
not a candidate for re-election to the 
presidency.

Among the many routine matters 
passed upon at the meeting was the 
admission of the Southern California 
Athletic Association to membership 
and the adoption of u new rule assign
ed to protect young athletes from 
overstrain. By this regulation com
petitors under sixteen years of age 
are burre^ from competing In races 
exceeding five miles, Total receipts 
for tin- year were I8.&UV. Cross
country and gymnastic champion* 
ships alone showed u deficit.

Athletic Union 
g in New York

.

bus years of experience over Flynn, 
but the lutter has youth on Ills side. 
Winning over Calloway and Sailor 
Burke has made Flynn u very con
fident boxer, and although he has un 
old muster to meet tomorrow night, 
lie feels sure of getting the award In 
their 12-round contest.

the Ills

? and sportsman, 
e great runners by the way, 
.become really popular with the 
1 public, because of some fail- 
| pluck, judgment or personal 

■L Myers presence at an v'"" 
j^Kletic meeting—after lie be- 
^BFnown always proved a big at- 
Bi, and lie frequently assured the 
■ that he got greater ovations in 
■ad than in his own country. Fol 
■g Myers, the English -sports" 
I to" M. Remmlngton, 1891, and 
& M. W. Long. 1900 and 1901. 
gh In a lesser degree. The recent 
iplc games Introduced us to sev- 
more fine American runners, but 
me above all others who 'caught 
mblic eye," was M. W. Sheppard. 

/ stepped on the Olympic track 
irnes and broke the winning tape 
time, ’while creating a new Bri- 

half-mlle record. 1 minute. 54 aec- 
ÇVhen the news reached Eng 

that Sheppard was ill. there was 
tine regret that this fine runner 
lit have to retire from athletics, 
i the announcement of Ills re-a li
enee was' eagerly awaited. His 
ht victory at the American Indoor 
Japionshlp meeting 
J while his defeat of

&

Is the Standard Article
rtW quA^ty

ng old point, 
many other

ashing mous ver 
can do It."

Prior to this little episode Jeffries 
had gone through u course of exercise 
with his partner and manager, "Sam" 
Berger. He hud tossed the medicine 
bull, pulh-d on an exercising machine, 
showed his ability to do u contortion 
act by bendln 
until his head touched the floor, and 
then lie donned tin- gloves and for 
three fast rounds of about one minute 
each be so exhausted Berger that the 
latter was glad to buck Into the wings 
and spread out on a handy trunk.

U! I Sullivan Is a very cunning boxer 
and he figures that he knows too 
much about the game for u young 
fellow like Flynn to dethrone him. 
but he shows lie bus got a whole lot

ftei mmmp•et», The Standard.
O’Conner. . . .74 82 «6 222—74 
Hasen. ... .71 66 69 206—68 2 3
O’Leary.............. 80 84 71 23.5—78 1-3
Merkel. . . .71 78 66 216-71-2-3

XL SODAK
bld EVtryShtre.

tOBONTO. ONT.

201
|

of respect for Flynn by the way he 
has prepared for the bout.

B Flynn should be defeated It will 
not act against him so much us It
will to Sullivan If the latter is tile u ,, h „„ .... . ... - w , ..loser. If Flynn Is the winner, and ttl "ïZJ I? J*
many of the spurting proulieis are ’ tuk»'s part in a tace, the
predict lug he will win It w ill imp 11 *1,10,11 l‘ttl ou8ht to be taken to him a nïtioïal remaatio. **»- «rack properly. That

The ( lull l us opened negotiations 11,1,1 WUM ,,ot d0,M' 0,1 ,h" occasion of with ....... r„, £i ,rS' r»-.,' •JlinuUiuir ,ti’tury a. 8»

In Hi.' Hfiiiliinul lioui Alllrerl ut ihi- j "n,
I), vy will m..,Tim Su 111 vu ti l h., hill.*, .16.i >uiiIh. In ■ hour», ... min».

rtu’ I, «V," r i W » »-••• '« ■ No run her conb.?»lu>,C?"wrt\K! 'linmUon I» „»»U»U Ihv tlm

huut Tun, Fury ami Khl gh»»hai, will V, mu'... m.^"l„ Ülkn8n, .

This veteran Halford Harrier was 
beaten Into fourth place In the ten 
miles championship of England In 
1904. while Hhrtlbb won by 4*.p yu 
In 54 mins.. 3»i secs., and It is gbvi 
Marsh has not Impro 
of life. London Vo 
Muni leu I Gazette.

g backward over a chair

"CANADIAN" RECORDS.290 310 272 878

Howard. . . .60 63 69 192-64
(’lark.
Golding. . . .65 83 61 209—69 2-3

71 66 65 192—64

BOOKLET

AND THE WORK THEY DO” 62 86 71 219—73

Voniou Condition Good? Yes.
Talk about Jeffries ever getting Into 

condition again after being so long 
out of the ring ; those who will tuk< 
the trouble to see him go through his 
stage exercises will at once he con
vinced that he is about as good as he 
ever was in his life, or at least can 
be trained Into the condition lie was 
when he dr 
to the mat

Jp to Date hie 
USINESJy 
TMENir BANKERS 

SaBT Reliable and 
lejdRive.

A COPY, 
your service.

258 278 256 812
JIM STE WART.INSURANCE MEN WON.

A team from the Metropolitan In
in puny met and defeated 

an aggregation from Macaulay Bros., 
on the Victoria Bowling Alleys last 
evening. The game was close and ex
citing. the insurance men being only 
five pins to the good, when the smoke 
of battle had cleared awa 
rolled the highest string 
also had the highest average w

Big Jim Stewart, the Brooklyn heavyweight, whose advent into pugil 
Istlc circles a year and a half since created a laugh, won his first fight 
abroad when he defeated the Englishman Jewey Smith, a second-rater. In 
Paris. Stewart won via the k. o. route in six rounds. Like a k>t of other 
near good men. Stewart left this country because there was no nourish

ment in losing continually, aud went where the cherries were ripe.

D.mu ranee ». Vo

10N & CO., was a good 
E. Luiighi in 

yards race at New' York, points 
complete return to form. This 

ideed. satisfactory, and indicates 
!he will seriously challenge Lung 

tial gain on circumstantial storiej^ ol |r g^premacy at half a mile. He 
a combination of the leading copjCl be >27 years of age next Septcm- 
vouipunies into a vast trust. WhMjmd. therefore, about at his best, 
these did not receive full credence George was 28, and had been 
conservative quarters, it was gene^Kg nine years when he made his 
ally accepted that there was a neur*st record, and as the Italian 
leus of truth behind the rumors. Ibe expected to do big things for 
There was a sliaht increase of activ# years, it will readily be seen 
tty in the standard rail list at fail sensational racing may be antic- 
gains of prices, but the center oSd. 
speculative interest remained will eppard has some advantage over 
the industrials, underlying sentimen ;hi in regard to experience, and 
is bullish despite the uncertain mon ably speed, so that he would be 
ey outlook and while it Is recognize to "wait" on his great rival. Men- 
that operators for the rise must b of these famous runners reminds 
restrained until bank reserves are r< that H. Braun, of Germany, Is a 
plenished the general inclination is t nller of great ability, and If he, 
pick up stocks on every fair decline. Tpard and Lunghi could be indue- 

i Aim a w a no r toe the mark in the English half-LA1ULAW & LJr T which WOUld be a
^•ace, the struggle would cer- 
prove a memorable one.

upped "Boh" Fitzsimmons 
ui Coney Island ten year»ST. JOHN, N. B. Johnson as so much "hot air," and pro 

claim that the men ui 
off fighting ms ever. Th 
ever, does not feel (his way and he Is 
satisfied Jeffries will try and regain 
(he ( uamplonship for the while race, If 
he can gel Into anything like fair 

! c ondition. Ji Is perhaps this particular 
j point on which all depends, for while 

• In good shape," said many men will gladly fare a certain 
Vernon. defeat for the sum of mon

"In good shape?" replied Jeffries, can command by appearing.
I am not a quarter fit. I haven't queror of Corbett and Flt/.si

not built that way. The opinions of
Jssasr1* lT"™ “,;lh<’rlll"V" V1" Th» en,,,.n.„ r,„i„ v„i0., «m
L ^ r V , “ lr m<-« I" Toronto on 8»lur,li1) n. xl lor,’. r „ muk»» In- arnn „,r for

tori-»tln, r,,di,„ ,Ho»l„* aillnn Mngb, nhampion.hlp and th»
for th» f»»lln* a favor of tl,» .till» Kar, irnphv
man .leffrle, <;»rlalnl> In,» th» .iron, T,„. faH tbu, u,» poll», did not In-
«Î ; Ti"! « "• with » •'“*'»« «how hold al II,»of the writer to see Jeffries fight, but A,.u. A ( Tliurwlar nielit l.e
his victories over -Fitz and Corbett "members paid no motiev :if
»p.a i for ih»m«»ly», and h a ,r»:,i ,,„or. , .„,».l r. ,,»•»,| u. tlv

v i* appar»nl. A» lo Johnson. j,v |,y n»r fjo.ink - lob» In I hi» ritv 
nlthonah h» aalned , irnraendoua ad elnb« I, wolflna for a
vanta,» hr tha, lucky     It, Hi- , ,1»,.Hion roaiilflne from no ap
opnnlna round of h a flKht with Ton, „»„,,
my Hnrna. h» fall»,! to kno, k out in» „ ,„., ma„..ni Inlum flo,
Brltt«h-born bo«»r and II,»,» I» »,.n,,. ,,,,1 „ „,» ,, »„».
r,aaon for supposing that hi» ahllltv iam»d 1I1» dob will rwsnm» np»ratloh« 
o punish Is not tn k»»pina with ht» Infor» ! h» end of ih» month if box

I tig ts permitted under certain resfric 
fions it is «nid that fhe bonis in all 
tiie clubs will b<* provided l»y local 
♦ alenf. so thaï undue notoriety may 
tie avoided.

tin 2058 2143. e just us fur 
e writer, how-

ngo.
W. Smith 

i 108 and 
hile

Sulis for the dry goods men rolled a 
very steady game. Following is the

After boxing with Berger lie stepped 
hack Into 1 lie wings, and, dunning a 
heavy dressing gown, jumped around 
skipping the rope ami side stepping 

II his tilt with Berger had Just I

y. > 
with A. O. H. DEFEATED.

The A. O H. team again met de
feat on St. Peter’s alleys last evening, 
losing three points to the St. John 
the Baptist aggregation, 
string one In which 
ed, was very close, they winning out 
by only one pm. McNeil, of the win
ning team, was high man with an av
erage of 82 2-3. The score follows:

8t. John the Baptist. 
Littlejohn. . .62 70 67 199—66 1-3
McNeil. . . .73 81 94 248—82 2-3
Hennessey. . .90 76 72 238—79 1-3
Goggin.................. 67 71 67 205—68 1-3
Griffith................. 71 80 70 221—73 2-3

Martin .90 67 61 218—mp2 2-? 

365 332 369 1056 ved ui his time 
respondent to

a preliminary gallop to loosen up his 
muscles.

"Gosh, you art 
friend "Bob''

Cochrane Won.The first 
the A. O. H. scor-Metropolitan Ine. Co.

...85 81 82-82 2-3 
...74 62 72-69 1-3 
...73 74 84—77 
...78 76 82-78 2-3 
...67 83 83—77 2-3

i he weekly 
leys last evening 

li ;

rolloff oil Black's at 
was won by Edward 

a score of 102. The EMSulis .............
Kinnear .. .. 
McLean .. ..

McKeough ..

m: his Jeffries 
he con- 

mnions is

Cochrane, wit 
prize was a silver cake basket. Nine
teen competitors took part.

ey otez-"Why
done any work for three months until 
yesterday. In about a month's time

Meanwhile Kaufman who thinks he 1 * w111 *how >'oU what a man In condl e j tion looks like But Berger Is in worse 
can w.iip Jeffries in a lo round bout, j Hhap<1 than I am. and 1 am afraid I 
can have a six round bout w ith Jack ! shall hurt him when we box. He does

fast enough In the

377 376 403 1156
Margin for Metropolitan Insurance 

Co., five pins.
*
4

Macaulay Bros.
....69 78 77—74 2-3 

.68 57 67—64 

.88 108 72—86 

.68 82 79—76 1-3 

.76 88 77—79 1-3

369 413 292 1151

-> feed meO’Brien in Philadelphia If lie wants h°t
aeon. O'Brien ..y, I,» „M HOOo|“« ^ S'rTLrt or 7wa" ^

An English View.
Ixmdon, Nov. 15.—Borne < rifles in 

England ar** Inclined to look on the re
cent negotiation* between Jeffries and

H
Patterson .. 
W. Smith .. 
Breen .. 
Smith .. ..

364 378 370 1112
A. O. H.

McDermott. ..72 72 77 221—73 2-3
Schaeffer. . . .76 81 It 227—75 2-3
Sullivan. . . .60 66 82 208—69 1-3

68 46 68 182—60 2-3

to Kaufman if he will get Into the 
ring. Sex era! years ago O’Brien knock
ed K
and the latter lias avoided the scienti
fic Quaker ever since.

tVz aufman out in seventeen rounds
% Owens,HEWS OF TOE OUT52

against 
ted last

riment59

Steamer Quarantined.
Quebec, Nov. 15.—The 

Dominion has beeu quarantined on 
count of a case of smallpox.

To Abolish Flags. V

rfpleiuMd physique 
verness. Now. "Je 
ter out of the common, and #>n this 
•wcoimt his chances appeal to the

and wonderful cl**- 
ff" eertainly Is a hit-steams!its

to
13.
lg-

Toronto, Nov. 15.- -The banishm^» 
of foreign flags from Ontario’s prof 
inclal parks and other crown langi 
whereon tourists and holiday seeker* 
want to locate, is understood to be i 
regulation which will be shortly adopt 
ed by Uie Government. The enac 
ment will probably be part of the ge\ 
vrai park policy now in the course < 
preparation for presentation to th 
legislature.

rk

The Mercantile Marinem

f r I rolw»H, C M '*»rrliKm.
Pandora, 9V * >1 Kcrrlson 
I» W B 135.
Hunter 1x7 J)
Harold ti. Ce»,sen* (Am 
H H E;nmer«on. 98, M c Kcriison 

! Peter ( H< bultz.. 228. A W Adams 
I H* wa. 120. D J Purdy

j. Arthur laord (Am). A. W. Ad
HID'

■ Jennie V. 98. Bransrombe. A. W. 
Adams.

Nellie Shipman (Am ) 228, A. W.

DAILY ALMANAC.
H.

Rim rises today..................7.28
Hun set* -today .. ,, 4.50
Hnii rise* tomorrow .. ,, 7.29 
Hun sets tomorrow ,, ., 4.49 
High water .. .
Low wafer ,, ,
High water ..
Low water ,, ,,

ind A W Adams. 
1 Purdy..

?rl- master.
Board Coming.

Montreal. Nov. 15.—The Board 
Conciliation In the dispute betw 
the Workmen of the Intercolonial Ç 
way and f\g 
already J■■ 
treal aud xlttawa, left for the Md7 
time Provinces at noon today to cot 
tinue their work intending to take ev 
dence at the chief centres along th 
line of the Government road. Th 
members of the commission are Judg 
Barron of Stratford, chairman : 
incur of Brock ville, representing t 
railway, and D. J. O Uonoghue. of 1 
ronto, reuresenting the men.

. 1.4.’
8-90at-

management, whic 
several sittings in Port of St. John.

Arrived Yesterday.
Sir Dominion. 2581. Nun oft. from I Adams 

Sydney, c. B-, R. P. * W V. Hraff.

Hch faotfte H. Husiseli (Am.i. 266,
James, from Hillsboro for New York, 
with plaster rock, in for harbor. Marino Notes.

Heh W M. Water*. 12**. Barton. The harkehtine Hanco< k. w hich has 
from Bristol. R, !.. A W Adams, bal. been discharging a < argo of Southern

pine lumber at F’ortlard. Me., sheds.
< leared Pri-la\ for St. John. N b. 
where she will lake on a cargo of 
lumber for New York 

Th#- last C. P k passenger steam 
er to leave Montreal (hi* season will 
be the l.ake Prie, sailing on Nov 26*.

an schooner fyrttie Russell. 
Captain James, put into this pon 
ter day for harbor on her way 
Hillsboro, N. ti, to New York with 

laOXos, Brtdgegort. *bf. «X1* 20. plaster rock.
Walter Miller. Halem, aid Det. 2d The I nlfert States barkentine Rth 
Keva. tioothby Harlxw. *f<f Oct 23 el Y Ikryntor». Captain Sanderson 
R Carson, New Ixmoon. sid (Jet, 26 from Flalifa*. N S. for Chester. Pa 

of Avon, Pblla^etpbia. sld with piaster ro#k. sprung a leak and 
was rowed to an anchorage off Bird 

Georgle Pear). Pali titter, »>4 Nov island flats last Friday, in the Bay 
1*0' 1 of Konrty the barkentine was buffet

Winnie Lewry. City Island, ski. Nov ed bv geles and a leak developed
Pump* were started and kept the 

Ida M Barton. New Haven, sld Oct vessel afloat unrH she reached Hock- 
’ j land. Me.

A< hooker Jesste Ffrown, before re 
ported ashore at Hand Point, Strait 
of Cans», has been floated.

Hehooner Annie Blair, which was 
towed into Yarmouth as a derelict.
was sob* on Wednesday laef..............
hwd brought 1105. the cargo 1245 and 
the booms and cam vas 14.50. All tf 
These were purchased by If. B. C»nn. 
The anchors and chwtns were pur

ag
HïiBic E. Ludlhm 190, D. J. Purdy.
Virginian. 99. master
W. H. Waters. 120. A W, Adams,

■ed

lit y
ged j c;
lea

this
li- Vesswls Bound to ft, John.

ffeaf/mrs.
Monfrosr*. lAtnâon. sld Nov. 12. 
Ralacia, Glasgow, sid Nov. 13, 
Virginian, Liverpool. No^. 12. 
Kappahannvx k, Ixmdon, sailed Nov.

the A Neat Trick.
Smiths Falls. Ont.. Nov. lA 

young Assyrian girl under arrest' 
vagrancy-, played a neat trick on 
Chief of Police Edwards. She as 
the chief if he would kindl 
side the cell and open a 
let some air in and when the of 
obligingly complied the girl ste 
nimbly ou*
The girl did not succeed in escapir 
however, being caught before a 
could get out of the building.

National Trust Co.
Ottawa. Nov. 15.—That the NatUw 

Trust Co. is treating many OHS' 
investors no better than did the Yc 
Loan Company, is the statement nu 
by City Auditor ClufT, who ba<f 
the claims against the defunct B 
par.y Mr. Cluff says that at least t 
hundred persons in Ottawa who 
vested money in 
not received a dollar from the NaUoj 
al Trust Company, which has chin 
of the York Loan affairs, al thong 
they were not In arrears on their pa. 
meats nor had they borrowed on thej 
shares. These persons have been u 
able to get satisfaction and have a 
plied to Mr. Cluff who has taken tl

Ni
AS

rdia

ly step 
window

9. ^vesAlmora. sld Glasgow, Nov 6th. 
Rcb©oners.

1 in

itier side and snapped the

Lad
Nov.

I l
I. C.

4.

. sl
id in

trh.
«Jeweviev#. Providence, aid Nov, i&. 
Arrbor M Gibson. City Island. *14 

Nov. 14.the
the York Loan hay to 

k in 
le to

nnlv- 
umor 
were 

b the

Vessels In Pert,
The

Nor» (Nor.) 69*9, If auge. Wm Thons- 
sofi and (V

Caroline Gray, If», D> J Pardy chased See fiw by D rhUWMf

DISAPPOINTSUITS WHEN
OTHERS

"While Hquse” “ r“light-of-day” coffee. Handled In a modem factory equipped 
every device and accommodation for producing Pure, Sanitary, 

Straight Coffee witlfout anyjÆeX. treatment or chemical manipulation.

iflIMW” *s a coffee whose intrinsic value gives to its purchasers the fullest kind 
W of an equivalent for its cost—Thirty-five Cents per FULL Pound—and
^^Jousness inspires a friendship that grows stronger with continued acquaintance.

"White House** COFFEE IS HONEST COFFEE - ABLE TO STAND ON ITS 
OWN MERITS AND STRONG IN THE APPROVAL OF ITS

"White ii

'MEthe charm of whose

THOUSANDS OF FRIENDS. O BRAND-o

ipee 99

COFFEE
(Cut of the Whit# House at Washington on every can

This splendid family coffee ts a fall Havered blend ol only TEE FINEST COFFEI 
THE WORLD PRODUCES. If Is carefully roasted and packed in 1,2 and S i 
light cans at the factory, and when yon open a can yon hav/coffce af Ils VI IEST

| THE FINEST FAMILY COFFEE IN/ THE RLD
As "White House" Coffee is a Boston product and very easily_____
Hot jour dealer will be very glad to comply with your request for 
superb quality, and should be willing lu oblige you. BE SURE

ibiè r*y any grocer, we feel assured 
it. He mod certainly knows its 
AND ASK FOR IT BY NAME -WITH A FLAVOR ALL It* OWX"

DWINELL-WRIGHT CO, Factory 311-319 Summer St, BOSTON
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